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THE NCJW RESEARCH INSTITUTE FOR INNOVATION IN EDUCATION

The NCJW Research Institute for Innovation in Education
was established in 1968 by The National Council of Jewish Women,
USA, at the School of Education of The Hebrew University of
Jerusalem.
The Institute was established with the goal of undertaking
research and carrying out new experimental programs in the area of
the education of the weaker segments of Israel's population.
Through a wide range of research and applied activities, the
institute aims to confront the special educational problems and
needs of children and youth from these strata in the population so
as to promote their educational and social advancement. It
attempts to give them the opportunity to develop their potential
to attain social mobility and to participate on equal terms in
Israeli society.

The Institute operates within the School of Education and is
administered by a Board of Directors, an Academic Board and an
Executive Committee. Since its establishment, research has been
conducted in the following areas:
Early Childhood Education Education in the Family and the
Community - School Integration - Informal Education - Career
Education and its Evaluation - Recovery and Second Chance
Institutions - Cross-Cultural Research - Experimentation and
Intervention in the School and its Evaluation.

Research findings are published as research reports. A formal
report on the Institute's activities is published periodically and
updates of the Institute's work appear also in Newsletters.

As a result of the knowledge obtained through the various research
activities, the Institute is involved in the implementation of a
number of educational programs , in cooperation with government
offices and other institutions. These include:
HIPPY ( Hoh.e Instruction Program for Preschool Youngsters)
HAT AF (Home Activities for Toddlers and their Families)
MANOF (A Residential Center for Disattached Youth)
and The Hebrew University Apprenticeship Program.

Established by The National Council of Jewish Women, U .S.A.

Director: Professor Chaim Adler Tel: 02-882015
Assistant Director: Ms. Lorraine Gastwirt Tel: 02- 882018

Address: The Hebrew University of Jerusalem, School of Education,
Mount Scopus, Jerusalem 91905, ISRAEL
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HIGH/SCOPE EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH FOUNDATION

David P. Weikart

It is a pleasure to be here tonight to talk about the work of the High/Scope
Educational Research Foundation in early education. Over the last 30 years,
we have had the opportunity to initiate major studies of the efficacy of
intervention in the early years of development, especially with economically
disadvantaged children. Gradually we have learned the power of this approach
to significantly alter the life course of children. But it is a very
different issue to take an approach and to make it generally available.

This paper will look at the issues common to operating any early education
program with sufficient quality to make a positive impact on participating
children. It will examine some standards that curriculum model programs must
attain if they are going to qualify as acceptable approaches. Finally, it

will explore specific criteria governing the operation of any quality
program. Several High/Scope Foundation studies will be used to illustrate
the points.

Education of those working with children varies greatly from minimal

training in high school, through a Child Development Associate degree, to
full university qualifications. However; whatever the training background,
most adults in the field focus on what can be "done on Monday" and typically
see issues only in the sweep of what they believe is good for children from
their personal perspective. Additional training is offered through various
in-service meetings and workshops loosely organized around the perception of
what children and their families typically need without recourse to rigorous
or systematic theory, approaches, or research. Early childhood care and
education is a field of good intentions.
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But the times have changed; good intentions are not enough when we know that
high quality programs successfully influence the lives of children in very
critical ways. In the 1960s the data supporting early childhood intervention
was sketchy at best, and many external advisors to the field suggested that
any organized, formal progim, beyond informal play groups, might actually
harm the child who participated. The notion that such programs as Head Start
might "inoculate" the child against future failure was seen as liberal
interventionism run rampant. And, when the early findings of Head Start's
failure to result in any long term gains were reported in the Westinghouse
study (1969), major retrenchment of the field was necessary. Yet early data
from the High/Scope Perry Study (Weikart, et al. , 1970) were already
pointing to the fact that long term highly positive outcomes were possible.

The 1970s saw increasing recognition that high quality early childhood care
and education could produce greatly valued results. Organizations such as
High/Scope Educational Research Foundation began to interact with the
corporate and public policy community, to bring their attention to the
findings that could result from appropriate programs. The Children's Defense
Fund began to systematically represent children's issues to the congress.
The Committee on Economic Development (1985), a group of 200 major
corporations' CEOs and University presidents, adopted the High/Scope Perry
project economic findings showing that for each dollar invested in a child
in high quality early education six dollars were spent on a child who did
not partHpate in such a program. Thus, the linkage was made between public
good, i.e., reduction of welfare, special education and the justice system
services to children and families, and the public economic self-interest in
reduction of taxpayer burden and improved social climate.

In the 1980s the push was to expand places in programs so that all children
who needed the service could obtain it. Head Start has grown from a program
of $325 million at the beginning of the decade to over $2.2 billion today,
with the authorization (hut not appropriation) by congress to go to over $7
billion by 1995 in order to reach all income qualified three and four-
year-olds. Further the congress has also passed a day care block grant
program of $700 million in 1991. These funds will increase over time. Thus,
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while the 1970s saw the reporting of research data in support of early
childhood programs, the 1980s saw the development of coalitions of care
givers, public service individuals, corporate community leaders, and state
house and congress leadership, in support of program provision. Of course
the movement of women, including those with infants, into the work force for
either personal fulfillment or for economic gain, has played an important
part of the process by creating enormous demand for services. All told, the
research data supporting the value and a broad consensus on the need are
there to support the commitment of vast public funds to high quality early
education care and education programs.

While the field can take great pleasure at the changes in the role early
childhood care and education play today, the actual problem has now moved
from gaining recognition for the importance of early education and gaining
funding to provide services to delivering high quality curriculum it:

programs -- consistently. And this challenge is difficult because up to now
we have had to convince "them." Now we must change "our" practices.

CURRICULUM QUALITY IN PROGRAMS

The traditional strategy to create high quality curriculum performance by
staff is to insist upon adequate pre-service training, that develops within
each individual staff member the skills necessary to deliver a quality
curriculum to participating children. Standards of training are established
by colleges and universities. The study of developmental theory, practices
of the field, student teaching, perhaps some experience in child assessment ,
etc. , all make. up the course of pre-service study. Upon graduation, the
individual bef2,ins a program of teaching and service in one of the many
agencies responding to the needs of children and families. The glory of this
approach is that it permits the brilliance of the occasional staff member to
really make her mark. The problem is that such an approach seems to produce
few programs that meet the standards obtained in such projects as the
High/Scope Perry Preschool study. The research from the field over many
years is quite clear on this point. In general application, most early
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education and care programs are modest in their realization of the potential
for children, especially disadvantaged children. The disappointing findings
from the Head Start Synthesis (Mc Key et al., 1989) of a decade of Head Start
research since the Westinghouse study in the late 1980s illustrates this
point.

So, what is to be done? On the one hand, a few specific programs have
demonstrated the extraordinary power of high quality early childhood

education to permanently alter the life course of the young child to the
betterment of that child, his family, and the society at large.
Significantly improved performance in education, better work force

participation, and reduced incidents of crime, teen pregnancy, and welfare
utilization, are extraordinary findings. On the other hand, large scale
reviews of operating early education programs suggest that such impact is
not occurring at least to the extent we know it can happen.

MODEL CURRICULUM PROGRAMS

There is a second strategy that, if fully implemented, may deliver high
quality programs more readily than the current procedures. Commit the field
to the finest pre-service training possible to afford, and then have

programs operate according to model program standards. It is the use of zi
model curriculum program that produced the permanent effects on children,
families and the community found in the High/Scope Perry Project. Model
curriculum programs offer a known procedure, a way of training staff' to
operate within the boundaries of the model, and a means of assessing the
progress and outcomes of the model's application. However, to be effective
with young children there an? at least seven criteria that a model

curriculum program must meet in order to fulfill the promise of early
childhood care and education.

Hirst. A model curriculum program must represent a coherent, system based on

a developmentally valid theory or belief system. The great names in early
childhood come to mind. Froebel, Prestolossi, the MacMillin sisters, and
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Montessori, are examples of individuals who developed systems of education
for the young. Thu works of Nagel and his students and Freud and Erikson,
represent examples of theories that are useful. [Many programs have been
developed around behaviorism as the organizing principle, but information
from studies such as the Iligh/Seope Curriculum Comparison study (Schweinhart
et al., 1986) suggests that these approaches may be inappropriate for young
children.]

Second. The approach must be documented so that it can be understood and
utilized by a wide range of individuals from different educational and
social backgrounds. A model approach is of little use if only the originator
of the process can effectively employ the approach. Many hooks and lectures
exist about reform in education, but the information is usually so sketchy
as to be only inspiring to the individuals who would apply the approach.
Perhaps John Dewey represents this problem in the early days of progressive
education. ,lames COMM' (1980) and Howard Gardner (1991) suffer to some
extent from this problem today.

Third. A inm101 curriculum program needs a Iraining system so that it can be
transferred successfully from the model developers or initial demonstration
program implementers to a wide range of normally operating classrooms or
care settings. So much of the material on educational practice is presented
as information to the reader rather than as training in actual procedures.
Training materials and systems should actually lead the practitioner through
the growth stages of working with the curriculum model. What happens when
you start? How do children initially respond? !low long does it take for the
routine and practice of the method to integrate into the school day with
case? What is the role of the trainer? The training system should allow the
student to gradually enter the practice with success and a growing platform
of expertise.

Fourth. The curriculum model needs actually to be utilized in a wide range
of settings, to be certain that the system in fact works, and is not just a
grandiose scheme without any real application. It is often shocking to see
now models, developed for special situations and operated by specially

A
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choice tests to assess I he development of the ;Wilily to reason logically,
when the final form we wish in the child is verbal mid writ: n Itlgi?
Teachers are directly influenced by the ;tssessmnts made on the students in
the program. if the curriculum model promotes planning and independent work,
ref iective assessment of self -performance, multi -stcT problem solving, and
so forth, then the assessment procedures must examine these abilities.
Oihervise the integrity of the entire process is lost.

In addition to the seven 111()(101 1,1442:1.0.111ti ,

Ile IV ;Ir five points essential to effective program operation. Simply

having a etiriulitin model is not erioups.h. It must be employed correctly.
These must lie present in any early education or care prograllt !hal wishes to
affect the lives of the participants. The basic elements of quality In the

upel'aIl()11 of any program include these five areas.

Vist. The program adheres specific curriculum model. While the

derision to adopt a curriculum model may involve an extended period of study
and reflection by stall and parents, once the decision is made, the

curriculum model governs the operation of the daily activities in the
classroom, home visit, family day care ("nte, etc. , or whatever program
unit is involved. For example, in the Iligh/Scop curriculum model, children
create plans for their daily activities, carry them out, and then are given
time to reflect on what happened during the work time. This practice means
that the staff' do riot "surprise" the children with unannounced events or
field trips that the children are not anticipating. Such a move by adults
would preempt the decision-making power given to the children, and train
them not to he prepared cur self-directed activities.

Second. Once a curriculum model is selected, a supervisor well-versed in
the approach is necessary, to provide ongoing in-service training all staff
need to continually deliver high quality programming. While such in-service
training includes small group meetings around model delivery issues such as
daily routine, theory of the model, and adaptation of practice, the most
important assistance is "at-the-elbow" training that the supervisor delivers
to the teaching teams in their own classroom. Such assistance helps the
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staff modify the model to the specific needs of their particular children,
as well as enc...-ages them in the further study of the curriculum model
program.

Third. The team of staff working with a specific group of children needs to
spend significant time together, planning and coordinating their daily
activities. While the supervisor may be present on some occasions, the team
planning and mutual discussion of children and their experience in the
program provides the basis for the day-by-day operation. What will be the
specific assignments for each staff member tomorrow? What did Stephen do in
the blo^k area today? What questions might help him develop the insight that
the size of the bridge opening determines whether his train knocks it down
or not? Did you notice that Brian is finally doing the beat correctly on the
song by starting to respond two beats before his time to come in? Team
sharing of observations and knowledge of children and curriculum creates
both the platform for the best staff have to give and the framework for
training.

Fourth. All quality programs need a coherent assessment system to track the
progress of the children, and to know whether the program is de:vering on
the promise of the model used. In the High/Scope curriculum, daily
observations of children are recorded to accumulate information on child
progress. Then, several times a year, a carefully standardized instrument,
the High/Scope Child Observation Record (High/Scope Educational Research
Foundation, 1992), is used to summarize the observations and experience of
the staff with each child in the important areas of social, emotional,

physical and cognitive growth. The most effective curriculum models use
assessment systems that reinforce the curriculum methodology while giving an
accurate picture of child growth.

Fifth. In this last category are the many small aspects essential to good
program operation -- good administration by those responsible for support to
the staff, sufficient funds so that staff are adequately paid, enough
supplies and equipment for daily operations, and good housing that meets the
needs of the children. Finally, there is care and respect for the
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involvement of parents in the operation and administration of the program.
While it seems impossible today, only a few years ago parents were left
"outside" of the service delivery of programs to their children. Now almost
all programs actively attempt to involve parents meaningfully. Teachers may
be experts in the education of children, but parents certainly are experts
in their child and the family's aspirations and expectations. The best
programs link staff and parents closely together to reach the goals for the
children.

The 30 years of longitudinal studies by the High/Scope Educational Research
Foundation may be used to illustrate the important points developed above.

HIGH/SCOPE CURRICULUM STUDIES

The High/Scope Perry Preschool Project (Berreuta-Clement, et al., 1984),

established in 1962, enrolled disadvantaged three and four-year-old children
in a half-day preschool program for eight months of the year. The mothers
received a 90 minute home-teaching visit each week by the classroom teacher.
The children selected for the study were randomly assigned to either the
experimental group to participate in the program, or to the control group
which remained engaged in the normal, though limited, processes typical of
the home and community. Over the years a model curriculum was developed
using Piagetian theory as the basis for the organization and delivery of the
services. While the curriculum model has evolved over the years, the
essential components of the method have remained common to the work.

The results of the study have not varied over the years. The children who
participated in the High/Scope curriculum program deiaonstrated significantly
higher scores on intelligence tests upon entry into regular school, though
this advantage was lost by grade three. The performance on achievement tests
has favored the preschool group since grade three. Teacher ratings over the
years have consistently given the preschool group the advantage. At age 15,
the no-preschool group demonstrated a higher rate of self-reported juvenile
delinquency. By age 19 the pattern of success for the preschool group was

14
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apparent in three major areas. (1) In education: the preschool group
graduated from high school; attended college or advanced training programs
more often; and were less likely to be assigned to special education
services during their school years. (2) In the world of work: the preschool
group was MON' likely to both be working and to be self-supporting. (3) In
the area of social behavior: the preschool group recorded less crime; less
welfare use; and, if female, fewer teen-age pregnancies. Current and very
preliminary data analysis of the study participants at age 28 suggest that
age 19 findings will be confirmed.

In order to sort out the impact of specific curriculum models, the
Iligh/Scope Preschool Curriculum Comparison Project (Schweinhart, et al.,
1986) was established in 1967. The models chosen for the project represented
the three basic orientations toward early childhood education curriculum,
behaviorists, traditional developmental, and cognitive-developmental.
Popular in the 60s was a behaviorist program developed by Engleman and
Bereiter called DISTAR. This curriculum model was selected to represent the
point of view that what children need to succeed in school is a

well-designed, step-by-step program to prepare them in the academics
necessary for elementary school. The curriculum model represented a coherent
belief system drawn from a well developed school of psychology; it was well
documented with very specific teaching materials; it had a training system
so that the method could he transferred to others. However, it had not been
applied to a wide range of populations, though the behaviorist approach was
widely used in special education classrooms; it had not been validated by
research other than some short term studies; but it did have a clear -cut
classroom monitoring system. The curriculum approach recommends that
standardized achievement tests he used, especially narrow-band tests such as
the Wide Range Achievement Test. I Wide range in the sense of multiple grade
levels, not of concepts measured.

The second curriculum model employed was the traditional-developmental
nursery school model. This model, widely used in the field throughout the
world, holds that children learn best by allowing them time to mature while
they enjoy the world around them, enriched by teachers and parents, through

5
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play. It is believed that this natural learning mechanism better prepares
the child for later education than artificial structuring by adults with
academic content of lit.tle interest and value to the child. The curriculum
model is based on a system of beliefs about child development and has been
documented extensively over the years; its training program is widely
available in colleges and universities, through courses which usually focus
on child activities such as painting, block building, children's play, story
reading., etc.; it has been used in a wide range of settings. However, there
is little systematic research to validate it as a method; it is more a
system of beliefs. Further, it is very difficult to monitor' as each
individual teacher creates her own application of the approach. Finally, the
child assessment systems available are the same as for' the behaviorist
systems, and are thus unsatisfactory as methods of' judging child growth
under this curriculum model, as (hey capture only the narrow specifies of
academic learning arid not the breath of social development this approach
values as h foundation for future learning.

The third model was based on a cognitive-developmental approach with the
Ifig,h/Scope curriculum (Hohmann et al., 1979) as the specific program
employed. Drawn in part from Piagetian theory, the High/Scope curriculum
model emphasizes the importance of the child developing intentions through
an active planning process, active learning through direct engagement with
materials, people, and ideas, and the development of insight through a
process of review and recall of the activities undertaken. Adults are
actively engaged with the child guided by their knowledge of child
development, the principles of the curriculum, and their observations of the
progress of individual children. The curriculum meets all the criteria for a
model program as it is based on a coherent, developmentally appropriate
approach; it is fully documonted so it can be employed with a wide range of
adults from various educational and social backgrounds; it has a tested
training system that is employed throughout the United States and many
foreign countries; it has been used in many types of settings in different
cultures, language groups, and levels of intellectual development; it has

been validated by both the High/Scope Perry Project (Berreuta-Clement,
et al., 1984), and shorter term studies done in England (Moore & Smith,

1 6
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1987) and Norway (Rye, 1989); it has a monitoring system to judge its level
of implementation; and some assessment tools are available that are coherent
with the model, such as the High /Scope Classroom Observation Record
(High/Scope Educational Research Foundation, 1992). However, like the
traditional - developmental nursery program, standardized achievement tests
and most other measures of academic development are too narrow to capture
the breath of problem solving and social development characteristic of
students in a well-run High/Scope curriculum model classroom.

In the High/Scope Curriculum Comparison study, children were randomly
assigned to each of the three model programs. These children have been
followed up through age 22, though only data through age 15 have been
released. The findings give some guidance as to which curriculum models may
be most effective with young children at the preschool level of development.
At the end of the program and throughout the elementary and early high
school years, there were no significant differences among the children in
each program. This finding ,initially lcd us to believe that the choice of
curriculum models should rest only upon tl.t, completeness and validation of
the model, and not upon the particular theory around which the curriculum
model was constructed. In other words, having two initial years of direct
drill in academic subjects, as in the DISTAR program, did not increase
capacity to achieve in elementary school, contrary to both theoretical and
intuitive assumptions that the extra practice would pay off. Nor would
having two years of self-initiated activities in preschool with little
regard to the content of the elementary school curriculum, as espoused in
part by both the traditional-developmental nursery school and the High/Scope
cognitive-developmental approach, result in a weakening of elementary school
performance.

At age 15 however, the data produced a decided shift in the general finding
of equality among the models. Those youngsters, both boys and girls in the
DISTAR curriculum model, reported more than twice as much delinquency as
adolescents than did the youth of the other two models. In addition, they
reported alienation from family and indications of dissatisfaction with

school at much higher rates. The High/Scope Perry study has documented that
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delinquency at an earlier age (age 15) leads to crime at a later stage
(age 19). There is every reason to expect that these data regarding
reported delinquencies
when the age 22 data

in the direct instruction group will be confirmed
are analyzed. While several other studies (Karnes

et al., 1983; and Miller & Bizzell, 1983) have found that children in

preschool participating in direct instruction and drill programs have social
difficulties later, the High/Scope Curriculum Comparison study is the
strongest data to date. Of course, the most important aspect about the
findings is that they are based upon real world performance criteria and not
upon academic testing. Given the fact that test results only "stand for"
what might be predicted in the world of work, family, and community, these
findings of major social performance difference among models, are of utmost
importance.

ROLE OF THE COMMUNITY

The curriculum model selected for use in early childhood programs is of
great importance in obtaining quality. Not just any curriculum system
appears to work. Research to validate different curriculum models needs to
be riven more importance. Beyond these issues, however, is a broader and
more forbidding one. It may be that while we work the trenches of program
improvement, teacher training, monitoring for quality, new assessment
procedures, and so forth, society at large may have the overpowering control
of what happens as children develop. While we are all aware of how
television delivers its message of Hollywood culture, impulse, and role
models, we are less aware of how things like innocent but adult-led T-ball
for young children removes the freedom of sand lot baseball, how 24-hour
shopping convenience takes parents out of families, how social-medical
epidemics such as AIDS, crack, cocaine, alcohol abuse, and smoking may
physically alter the child, and how the national tax system draws resources
from the working poor with children. Yet, it may be the social context of
the broader community that ultimately determines the quality of what
children learn and what they become.
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High quality early childhood programs can be created and delivered to young
children and their families. Our task now is to employ what wc. know about
this process and begin the far more difficult responsibility of supporting
children and families within the broader' framework of our dynamic society.
This means early childhood educators must begin to coordinate their work and
concerns with other agencies, bureaus, and political forces in the
community. We cannot do it alone.
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